
Saeco Incanto HD8911 
 
The Incanto model sits amongst the highest tier of super-automatic espresso machines. Advanced 
technology delivers maximum flavour and remarkable coffee quality. 
 
Dimensions: 215mm x 429mm x 330mm 
Weight: 7.2 kg 
Power: 1850 Watts, 120 Volts 
Pump pressure: 15 bars 
Bean hopper capacity: 250 g 
Milk carafe capacity: 500 mL 
Water tank capacity: 1.8 L 
Waste container capacity: 15 servings 
Max cup height: 152 mm 
Colour: Black or stainless steel finish 
 
Designed for efficiency: Ingeniously combines efficiency with attentiveness to meet the highest 
standards for your home. 
Environmentally friendly: Keeps water consumption low, and thanks to the programmable 
stand-by mode, the machine will switch off automatically and keep energy usage low. 
Easy programming: Simply press and hold the menu options to program shot volume. 
Three preset specialty beverage options: Espresso, espresso lungo, milk froth. 
Five coffee strength settings: Easily choose and save your desired length and temperature and 
the machine will remember your preferred customization for next time. 
At the touch of a button: Quickly grinds your favourite beans, doses into the brew unit, and 
brews directly into your cup. 
Memo function: Easily save your preferences for next time with the memo function. 
LCD display: An easy-to-use display makes coffee brewing a very simple task. 
Quick-heat thermoblock boiler: Reach hot temperatures faster than ever before, and enjoy your 
brew in no time thanks to the light aluminum and stainless steel body. 
Simple and consistent: Dependable to have consistent espresso day-to-day and shot-to-shot. 
Five adjustable grinder settings: Fine-tune the richness of your brew with easy customizability. 
Durable ceramic grinders: Make over 20,000 cups of the finest coffee. 
High-tech ceramic grinders: Exceptionally hard and precise. Fresh beans are gently ground 
without the risk of overheating. 
Superior coffee taste: Extracts the best flavours and aroma. 
Decaf powder option: Experience full-bodied, delicious coffee with equal zest but in decaf with 
the powder option. 
Simultaneous brewing: Have the option to brew to cups at once. 
Adjustable spout height: Fit any size mug or glass for direct pour into your cup. 
Hot water option: Make americanos or dispense hot water for tea or other beverages. 
AquaClean compatible: Make up to 5,000 cups without needing to descale with this new, 
innovative, patented technology. 



Classic milk frother pannarello: Assume the role of master craftsman and add a rich, velvety 
foam to your favourite beverages. 
Panarello prowess: Offers better temperature control. 
Auto-cleaning cycle: Eliminate the hassle of cleaning your machine when it goes through its 
automatic cleaning cycle, increasing the machine’s longevity and giving you more time to enjoy 
your fresh brew. 
Fully removable brewing group: Easy to clean and simple to remove. 
Easy cleaning: Removable drip tray and water tank. Cycles for automatic rinsing and descaling. 
Top tank: Water and bean reservoirs are located on top of the machine for effortless top-ups. 
Elegant design: A beautiful stainless steel finish. 
Strikingly refined casing: Houses high-quality Italian technology, engineered to brew divine 
coffee every time. 
 
Warranty: 6 months for parts and labour. Excludes misuse of machine, tune-up items, and 
general maintenance. 
Returns: 15 days upon the date of purchase. No exceptions. 
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